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Brian,
I am writing to apologize to you. I don’t
think we have ever met. I can’t recall interviewing you on any of your infrequent forays
to Northfield Park back when you were based
at The Meadows, but I still need to apologize. I
am abstaining on my ballot to put you into the
Hall of Fame and for that I am sorry.
Make no mistake. You belong in Goshen.
9,600 wins and around $175 million in career
earnings puts you in stellar company. You
have won 10 of 12 Breeders Crown divisions,
the Hambletonian, the Little Brown Jug, the
Kentucky Futurity, Meadowlands Pace, North
America Cup, Yonkers Trot, Messenger, Cane,
Adios, Battle of the Brandywine, Canadian
Trotting Classic, Metro, Stanley Dancer, Del
Miller, Canadian Pacing Classic, and far too
many more to mention. You belong in the
Hall with other current stars including Dave
Miller and Dave Palone, as well as the stars of
the past who gained previous enshrinement.
But I must abstain. You see, even this
November I have a choice. I can vote for Trump
or Clinton. Or even Gary Johnson or Jill Stein.
But my USHWA brethren have given me no
choice this year. You are the only name on the
ballot and that implies USHWA did not do its
job this year.

I will accept part of the blame for this. I
am a long-time USHWA member and have
been President and Vice President of the Ohio
Chapter for multiple terms over the years. I
have never been wild about how the nomination process works, but I always kept my
concerns at the chapter level. I never attended
the annual meeting, since my duties at Northfield simply would not allow me to. I could have
spoken up there, but I did not.
USHWA managed to find two worthy
contenders for the self-congratulatory
Communicators Hall of Fame. Gordon Waterstone and Steve Wolf are both well-deserving
of enshrinement, even after separating out
their USHWA activities. I will vote yes on both.
But why just one candidate for the Harness
Racing Hall of Fame? I don’t know if we are
getting lazy, not paying attention or are simply
getting forgetful. It seems we spend too much
time looking at the high profile drivers, while
forgetting many, many others. Who is not in
the Hall that deserves consideration?
I was shocked to find out that Hanover
Farms’ Russell Williams does not sit in the
Hall. While Hanover is a very high profile
operation, Russell is anything but.
The
Hanover Shoe Farms Foundation does tons
of good work in and out of the business. They
do it quietly and (usually) with nary a press
release. Russell Williams should at least be on
the ballot.
Ron Burke is another no-brainer. How is
he not in the Hall of Fame? He has 7200 training wins (more than many enshrined drivers
have on their stat sheets) and multiple earnings records. Plus he has been the top-ranked
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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trainer for a gazillion years in a row in wins
and earnings. And he has trained some
great horses, too. If people want to whisper
behind his back, fine, but at least put him on
the ballot and give him thumbs up or down.
Thumbs down would show our organization
to be out of touch.
Trainer Steve Elliott has had four horses
earn $2.5 million and he did it in consecutive years (2006-2009). Burning Point, Donato
Hanover, Artistic Fella and Well Said are the
four. That is a worthy achievement, but I was
surprised to find he has less than 1,000 career
training wins. Granted, he does not have a
huge stable, but there are no specific criteria
for the Hall. I do know a lot of well-respected
people in this business believe he deserves
enshrinement.
What about George Teague? Two great
horses have come from his barn in Wiggle It
Jiggleit and Rainbow Blue, and Southwind
Lynx at $1.8 million comes close to making it
three. His actual stats are not huge, but that is
more a factor of his barn management. He is
not the trainer, per se, but as a trainer, owner
and breeder we are pretty close to Hall of
Fame standards.
Brian, your numbers are impressive and
Hall worthy. But so are Tim Tetrick’s. He
has 9,343 wins and $171,000,000 on his card, a

Among the accomplishments of Brian Sears are multiple Hambletonian wins.
couple hundred wins and $4,000,000 less than
you. You are 48, but he is relatively young at
age 35. His time will come, but his numbers
warrant consideration now.
We can do better. I don’t have all the answers,
nor is my list meant to be complete. But there
are quality candidates out there. Certainly
better quality than what we have to consider
in November. I will be fighting to get the Ohio
chapter to nominate Russell Williams and
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Ron Burke next time around. And the extra
inductees help USHWA and the Hall, too; if for
no other reason than to sell more journal ads
and dinner tickets. So, Brian, congratulations
on your upcoming induction into the Hall of
Fame. I hope you will forgive my protest vote,
and I hope to be in Goshen next summer to
apologize in person.
Sincerely,
Keith Gisser

Pause pushed on my The Stable experience
EDITOR’S EYE
By Derick Giwner
Some of you may have noticed that I
stopped writing about my fractional ownership venture with TheStable.ca. I haven’t
sold my 1% interest in Ohello Blue Chip, but
the 2-year-old pacing filly has given me a
quick lesson in the trials and tribulations of
owning a young horse.
Everything was coming up roses in
mid June when she qualified in 1:56 4/5 at
Mohawk and seemed destined to make some
noise on the New York Sire Stakes circuit
through the summer. She lost a week and
needed to be placed on Lasix, but hopes
remained high after a third-place finish in an
overnight race.
Unfortunately, it was all downhill from
there. She scratched due to sickness from her
next start and proceeded to finish sixth, fifth
and eighth. I guess with rose colored glasses
you could say she was at least keeping pace in
the stretch and not quitting, but it was truly
hard for me to get excited about her performances.

Ohello Blue Chip is now turned-out, taking
some time to relax and mature. The hope is
she will return near the end of the year and
get some experience so we can truly evaluate
her level of talent. While I’m not optimistic,
The Stable founder and trainer Anthony
MacDonald feels differently.
“Ohello Blue Chip is feeling great,” said
MacDonald. “I can only see the filly improving. Her attitude and ability are far too good
to be wasted on a sheer mediocre animal.”
Performance aside, the overall experience
has been positive. While he doesn’t always
take my advice, it’s nice that Anthony at
least emails me to see if I have an opinion.
How many other people that own 1% of something get to weigh in on the decision-making
process?
While I’m sure there have been some growing pains as The Stable expands, the great
thing is that Anthony understands the value
of his endeavor as it relates to the bigger
picture in the sport. He is willing to listen to
criticism and make changes when necessary.
For me, I’m looking forward to November
when Ohello Blue Chip is projected to return
to the track. Hopefully she will go out and
take the world by storm, but I would settle
for some solid efforts to provide me with the
opportunity to dream during the winter that
she can win a big race. Isn’t that what every
owner of a young horse wants?
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Funknwaffles is feasting on his NY Sire Stakes competition
By Derick Giwner
For those unfamiliar with standardbred
racing or living outside of Syracuse in upstate
New York, the name Funknwaffles probably
won’t mean much. The somewhat strange
name belongs to an undefeated 2-year-old
pacer racing in one of two Sire Stakes races
on a stakes-filled card at Vernon Downs on
Friday night.
Owner Crawford Farms Racing plucked
the yearling from the Standardbred Sale at
Harrisburg for just $25,000 in 2015. Sold as
Ideal Appeal, his name was soon changed
to match a popular Syracuse bar and waffle
joint serving the local State University and
downtown areas.
“He’s about the size of a racing greyhound,”
said trainer John Butenschoen, who joked he
should be called Funkneggo, comparing him
to the popular frozen breakfast treat.
“Crawford bought him and sent him to
Florida. I had another (2-year-old) American
Ideal that was going to race in the Excelsior
series and we thought it would be a good
fit because they could ship together,” said
Butenschoen.
Funknwaffles entered the Butenschoen
barn about six weeks prior to making his
career debut in early July. The trainer
admits that other than gelding him, he didn’t
change much.
Starting at the mid level of the New York
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Funknwaffles, who has won all five of
his career starts, is named after a disco/
restaurant in Syracuse, NY.

Sire Stakes competition, the product of American Ideal-Hatsoff Hanover easily reeled off
three consecutive wins against Excelsior A
foes, the last of which was an impressive 1:52
4/5 win at Tioga where he won by nearly five
lengths.
“In his first start he was very good and
(driver) Jimmy (Morrill) told me he thought
he could go with the Sire Stakes ones, but

he was so small it didn’t make sense to beat
him up right away,” said Butenschoen. “That
start at Tioga (7/29) was a real eye-opener.
After that we figured it was worth giving him
a shot against the big boys.”
Funknwaffles stepped up in class without
a problem, going wire to wire in a New York
Sire Stakes race at Monticello and followed
that effort up with a more improbable victory
from post eight in the same class at Yonkers
Raceway.
With five wins in as many starts, the smallish Funknwaffles has yet to lose on halfmile and five-eighths tracks. On Friday he
will have to stretch out to the seven-eighths
surface at Vernon and also face another
perfect freshman in Serious Major.
“He may be small, but he has a big attitude
and gait to him,” said Butenschoen. “Over the
long haul speed may hold up better on larger
tracks, but with 2-year-olds, if they have
natural ability size doesn’t matter as much.”
Funknwaffles will start from post five in
the $55,500 Sire Stakes division (race eight)
with Jim Morrill once again in the bike. Serious Major, who also sports an unblemished
five-for-five record, has post four with Scott
Zeron at the helm.
The Friday Vernon card starts at 6:45 p.m.
and will be highlighted by a pair of races for
older trotters. The $170,000 Muscle Hill showcases the mares and the $193,000 Crawford
Farms Trot highlights the boys.

Zoccali: Hannelore Hanover leads my Horse of the Year race
By Darin Zoccali
Coming into this racing season, there were
three names in harness racing that resonated
as potential Horse of the Year candidates.
Southwind Frank, off a spectacular season
and the prohibitive choice to be 3-year-old
Trotter of the Year, was one of those names.
The other two were older pacers Always B
Miki and Wiggle It Jiggleit.
Certainly early on in the season, Always B
Miki appeared to be the front-runner. With
compelling victories over the likes of Wiggle
It Jiggleit and Freaky Feet Pete in the Ben
Franklin at Pocono and the William Haughton Memorial at The Meadowlands, Miki
appeared virtually unbeatable. Fast forward
just five weeks and the landscape has changed
dramatically. Always B Miki was defeated in
the U.S. Pacing Championship, a race won
by longshot Shamballa (Wiggle It Jiggleit
was second). Just one week later, Always B
Miki could not fend off Wiggle It Jiggleit in
the Dan Patch Invitational at Hoosier. But
just this past weekend, Wiggle It Jiggleit was
defeated by Rockin Ron in the Prix D’ete.
While no one would dispute that Always B
Miki and Wiggle It Jiggleit are the two best
older pacers in the sport, it is unclear which
will win year-end honors in their division, let
alone Horse of the Year.
Southwind Frank rolled into the Hambletonian as the horse to beat, winning 16 of 18 lifetime starts, but was defeated twice on that day,
both times by Marion Marauder. This weekend, Frank turned the tables on the Hambletonian winner, taking advantage of a soft pace
and holding off Marion Marauder to the wire.
At this point, these two trotters are neck and
neck for divisional honors and much like the
older pacers, the next two and a half months
will determine how things shake out.
Going beyond these four horses, Betting
Line appears the best of the 3-year-old
pacers thus far, but with the Little Brown
Jug, Lexington and the Breeders Crown all
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Hannelore Hanover has won seven
straight races.

still on the schedule, divisional honors will
still depend upon what happens over the
next couple of months. After all, it is not as
if Control The Moment and Racing Hill don’t
have résumés that could launch them to divisional honors if they were to win the races
mentioned above.
Exit uncertainty, enter Hannelore Hanover.
A trotting amazon, Hannelore Hanover has
lost only once this year, a race in which she
was competing off a four week layoff from a
wide draw while trotting a final quarter in
26 4/5. Other than that blemish (if that even
qualifies as a blemish), she has been perfect.
She clearly doesn’t have any competition in
the older mare trotting division, a division that
is wrapped up as we sit here in late August.
But beyond that, she has twice defeated male
rivals. One of those wins came in an Open
trot at The Meadowlands in the week prior to
Hambletonian Day. But that win cannot be
overlooked as just an “overnight” race, as the
third-place finisher in that race was Obrigado,
who came back the next week to finish 2nd
in the John Cashman Memorial, a race won
by the best older trotter in North America,
Resolve. She also defeated JL Cruze, the fastest trotter in Meadowlands history that night,
and oh by the way, she made a break on the
first turn that night as well.

The other win against male rivals came in
the Hambletonian Maturity, where she dominated a very solid group of 4-year-old trotters, seemingly never taking a deep breath
and drawing away powerfully in the stretch.
On Hambletonian Day, she wasn’t as
visually impressive in The Fresh Yankee,
winning by only a neck, but she dug in and
held off the 2014 Trotter of the Year, Shake
It Cerry, a mare that can jump up with a
monster race at any time as we have seen
time and time again. It was also her second
win at the 1-1/8 mile distance in just three
weeks, so let’s not hold that margin of victory
against her. After all, it doesn’t matter if you
win by an inch or a mile, winning is winning.
(Yes, I just quoted The Fast and the Furious).
Hannelore Hanover has some options
going forward and it will be interesting to see
what Ron Burke does with her in the fall. If
she continues to dominate the mare trotters,
as we anticipate she will this Friday in the
Muscle Hill at Vernon Downs, does Burke
give her an opportunity to lock up Horse of
the Year in the Breeders Crown Open Trot
against males? Maybe he places her in the
Mare Trot on Crown night, but if she were
to win that, maybe he accepts an invitation
to the TVG Open Trot and bypasses the TVG
Mare Trot? Or maybe he races her against
the boys in both if she is still going strong?
Had Mission Brief not been injured, it might
have made those decisions easier. One would
imagine these mares would not be facing off
against each other in races that both could
dominate if the other were not there. After
all, Burke has already shown he isn’t afraid
to race Hannelore Hanover against the boys
and if it comes down to potentially winning a
Horse of the Year title, we know Burke is the
kind of competitor who will give his amazon
the opportunity to do just that.
Make no mistake, with just over two
months of championship harness racing
remaining in 2016, the front-runner for
Horse of the Year isn’t named Wiggle, Miki or
Frank. Her name is Hannelore Hanover.

American Passport is peaking for the Empire Breeders Classic Final
By Derick Giwner
It is amazing the difference a few weeks can
make. At the start of August, American Passport was toiling through his 2016 campaign
with no wins despite high expectations when
the year began. Now, as the month winds
down, the colt finds himself as the favorite in
Sunday’s $240,475 Empire Breeders Classic
Final at Tioga Downs.
American Passport was considered one
of the 10 best pacing colts at the start of the
season. The Tony Alagna trainee won just
shy of $200,000 as a 2-year-old last year and
put a 1:51 4/5 mark on his résumé. Co-owner
Myron Bell was touting him as perhaps the
best in his division through the spring, but
nothing seemed to go right for the colt.
American Passport broke when he looked
like a sure winner in his 2016 debut. After a
second-place finish in the Somebeachsomewhere next time out, he got stuck in the
pocket and missed the North America Cup
final. The son of American Ideal followed
that up with a weak uncovered effort down in
class and a trio of non-descript miles versus
Grand Circuit foes.
With nothing working out, Alagna
switched to state-bred company in mid
August. Over a sloppy Tioga Downs surface
in a division of the New York Sire Stakes,
American passport made a wicked brush on
the final turn to win by six lengths in 1:51 4/5,
his first victory of the year. He followed that
up with a career best 1:51 winning mile in
last Sunday’s Empire Breeders Classic elimination.
“(Driver) Scotty (Zeron) said he completely
shut him down and never pulled the plugs,”
said Bell about the elimination win.
Coming off the impressive win last week
and having paced more than a second faster
than fellow elimination winner Redneck
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American Passport started the year 0-for-8 but has won two straight heading into
Sunday’s $240,475 Final.
Rally, American Passport would appear to
be in the driver’s seat for his third straight
score.
“We’ll know a little more on Sunday,” said
Bell when asked if his colt has finally turned
the corner and reached his potential. “He
shouldn’t lose that race if he gets his trip. He’s
a very fast horse.”
American Passport will start from post
three with Zeron returning to the bike, two

slots inside of Redneck Rally in post five.
The Empire Breeders Classic for the boys
is complimented by a $239,225 filly division.
Penpal and No Clouds Bluechip won their
eliminations last week and were installed as
the morning line favorites.
The Sunday Tioga card gets underway at
1:30 p.m. and also features the $200,000 Artiscape for older pacing mares.

